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Abstract
Objective: -
ability and chromosome aberrations in eight-cell mouse embryos at presence of dimethyl 
sulfoxide (DMSO) and 1, 2-propanediol (PROH) as croprotectants in different storage 
durations.

Materials and Methods: In this case-control study, a total number of 720 mouse em-

-
priate storage duration, they were rapidly warmed. Besides, there were 100 mouse em-
bryos for each cryoprotectant group (totally 200 embryos) as control. Embryo survival 
was assessed by in vitro development, and chromosome abnormalities were analyzed 
by Giemsa staining.

Results: -

of the embryos as judged by a culture at the blastocyst stage (p<0.05 in all test groups).

Conclusion: It can be deduced that long term cryopreservation may result in chromo-
somal abnormalities and/or low viability. 
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Introduction
Embryo cryopreservation followed by thaw-

ing and transferring into the uterus, offers several 
advantages in assisted reproductive technology 

-
gen has become as a facility to transfer a limited 
number of embryos on consecutive occasions. This 
method can provide an increased pregnancy rate 

-
ian hyperstimulation syndrome (1, 2). As multiple 

-
come,  remains a great concern in ART treatments, 
the single-embryo transfer (SET) strategy has be-

-
ing in more children born after cryopreservation, 

-
preservation will also increase the chance of preg-
nancy in a natural cycle without additional ovarian 
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stimulation and oocyte retrieval (7). It is noted that 

for mammalian blastocysts and becomes a routine 
procedure in infertility clinics, but any strong con-

-

has not been satisfactorily answered. It was sug-

cryoprotectants or by cooling may prevent the nor-
mal separation of sister chromatids through which 
non-disjunction may lead to aneuploidy (1). If any 

eight-cell embryos by extraneous factors, their de-
scendants may carry chromosome anomalies.

Although cryopreservation of embryos is part of 
most in vitro -
ited studies on perinatal revealing the outcome of 
children born after replacement of the cryopreserved 

In some studies major chromosomal abnormali-

-

embryos with those born normally or from fresh 
IVF cycles showed a similar or even decreased 
incidence of congenital abnormalities after cryo-

Our previous research on mouse embryos has 
-
-

vealed increased mitotic crossing over in mouse 

abnormalities in our previous study, we aimed to 

viability at presence of two different cryoprotect-
ants in different storage durations. 

Materials and Methods
Collection of eight – cell mouse embryos 

-

Netherlands), followed by another intraperitoneal 

females were mated singly with 2 adult males from 

embryos  were  subjected  to this procedure.

PB1 medium -
2 2

2 2

2 -
-

Sucrose 
solution

 is prepared as follows:  

-
dients must be combined and thoroughly dissolved.

 and  are prepared 

-

Freezing-thawing

-

groups based on storage durations, including: 

was 2 control groups, each contains 100 embryos: 

blastocyst stage, and the second one has been ana-

as the cryoprotectants for all above-mentioned test 
groups. Every 10 embryos were directly suspended in 

straw was described, previously (29). After exposure 
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-

seconds, the straws were removed from the water, 

expelled into a watch glass containing sucrose solu-
tion, by cutting two ends of the straw by scissors. The 

Assessment of post-thaw viability of embryos

2
Then, the survival of embryos was assessed by their 
ability to develop to the blastocysts in culture dish.

Assessment of chromosome abnormalities

solution acid for four seconds in three steps to slen-

placed in hypotonic solution (sodium citrate 1%) until 

were individually placed on a clean chilled glass mi-
croscope slide with a minimal amount of solution, and 

-

-
croscope (×100) for numerical chromosome analysis.

Statistical analysis

2). Fish-
-

pare chromosome abnormalities between groups. 

Statistical analysis was performed with Statistical 

Results
Viability

Cryopreservation impaired the in vitro develop-
ment of the embryos, as demonstrated by lower 
rate of the blastocyst formation observed both for 

with the control group (Fig 1). The viability of 
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Fig 1:  Percentage of viability at the presence of DMSO and PROH as cryoprotectant for various storage durations . Error bars 
show SE of mean values calculated for data obtained from different samples.
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P valueNo. of EmbryosTest groups

DegeneratedSurvived (%)       

97(97)100Control

10
12

24-hour

1-week

172-week

1-month

223-month

6-month

-
creasing storage duration, viability rate decreased. 

-
tively.

On the other hand, no significant difference 

-
ability rate.

Chromosome abnormality

to cytological analysis. The results of cytologi-

Cryopreservation procedure resulted in greater 
than three-fold increase in the total level of mitotic 

-

-
spectively).

In this study the total amount of chromosome 
abnormality, including aneuploidy and polyploidy 

-

As indicated, increasing storage duration in-
creased the incidence of chromosome abnormali-
ties in all test groups compared to control group. 
It should be mentioned that it could be deduced 

-

cryoprotectants showed similar chromosome ab-
normalities.
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Fig 2:  Percentage of chromosome abnormality at the presence of DMSO and PROH as cryoprotectant for various storage dura-
tions. Error bars show SE of mean values calculated for data obtained from different samples.  

storage durations
P valueNo. of EmbryosTest groups

Chromosome abnormal embryosIntact       

Percentage(%)Polyploid**           Aneuploid *

1100Control

19
24-hour

9
720

1-week

10
9

2-week

107
11

1-month

17
9

73-month

27 (90)216-month

* Aneuploid embryos; The embryos whose chromosome count was 37-43.
** Polyploid embryos; The embryos whose chromosome count was 70-84.

Discussion
Post – thaw viability

I
eight-cell mouse embryos, we examined the effect 

ifferent groups based on storage durations, 

-
sessed by the developmental potential in vitro, 
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showed variation -
pending on the cryoprotectant used and storage 
duration. The survival 
depend on several mechanisms of cell injury, 
such as the chemical toxicity of the cryoprotect-
ant, intracellular ice formation, fracture damage, 
and osmotic swelling during the removal of the 
cryoprotectant.

In this study, we considered all the embryos with 

evaluate the cryoprotectants as a whole. The same 
exposure time, cryoprotectant percentage and tem-
perature were implemented, but the cryoprotect-
ants and storage durations were different.

cryoprotectant, cooling- warming, dilution and 
-

-
en effective.

According to Figure 1, we had poor post-thaw 
viability in those groups with longer storage du-
rations. So far, there is many studies reporting 
good results with vitrification, but they had very 

the possible of poor rates of eight-cell embry-
os viability may be the result of storage dura-

in vitro
pellucida. For early stage embryos, it is thought 

-
lar integrity of the blastomeres. Our results may 

-
sides cryoprotectant toxicity that reduces post-
thaw viability. On the other hand, this viability 
reduction can be in charge of chemical toxic-
ity of cryoprotectants due to increase of stor-
age duration leading to damage of intra cellular 
components.

reduces embryo viability" (12). The detrimental 
effects of cryopreservation may also result in dam-
ages to the cell membranes and intracellular com-

-

dure should not cause any loss of viability, or lead 
to an increased incidence of genetic aberrations, 
fetal malformation or losses. An almost recent 

birth and very low birth weight rates than twins 
from fresh ICSI. Furthermore, a higher rate of 
malformations is noticed for cryo-ICSI as com-

that compared the viability after cryopreserva-
tion, a lower viability of the embryos after vit-

-
other meta-analysis of cryopreservation study, 

-
tion decreased embryo viability compared with 

On the contrary, two large registry studies, 

-
tion rates between cryo-children and children 
born after transfer.

on post-thaw viability outcomes. "This empha-

thaw studies, follow-up studies of these embryos, 
and careful assessment of evidence currently 

Chromosome analysis

T
report describing the effect of storage duration 

 
This study clearly demonstrated that increasing 

storage duration increases chromosome abnormal-

of causing less chromosome aberrations.

In this study only the abnormalities, due to 
chromosome and mitotic apparatus damage have 
been investigated; in other word, we traced ane-
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uploidy and polyploidy which the latter one oc-
curred due to blastomere fusion. The lagging of 
whole chromosomes or their fragments are the 

to chromosome damage. This phenomenon is due 

chromatid bridges arising in early and compacted 

have demonstrated that cryopreservation of 
-

panediol does not increase the incidence of ane-
uploidy or polyploidy.

-
malian oocytes and embryos is sensitive to 
thermo-and chemo- stresses resulting from 

of the spindle after cryopreservation was 
observed in metaphases II oocytes and late 

-
age of the mitotic apparatus after cryopreser-
vation is confirmed initially by such gross 
disturbances as multipolar and unipolar mi-

of chromosomes between daughter cells re-

chaotic embryos after resumption of mitosis, 

embryos. They; therefore, proposed that the 

spindles.
In our study, polyploid embryos may be the re-

sult of blastomere fusion occurring due to possi-

showed that cryopreservation of early human em-

cause blastomere fusion in correlated with some 
existing membrane abnormalities that can result in 

-
mosomal aberrations.

Furthermore, in another study, Agerholm et al. 

the embryos had visible multinucleated blasto-

the embryos were multinucleated. This suggests 
that the majority of the multinuclearity was in-

-

-

result of the suboptimal conditions during the 

and thawing may be responsible for blastomere 
fusion. This observation is concordance with the 

indicate that blastomere fusion is not only because 
-

ly thought (1), but it can also alter embryos that 
are graded as "good morphology" group, as was 
shown by our observation (100% of affected em-

-
bryos using in clinic can result in live and in-

-
ferent perspective: when an embryo is ready 
to be transferred, it must pass through certain 
barriers, such as cryopreservation, thawing, 

-
stacles; at the same time, it must be able to 
maintain its chromosomal status. For transfer-

-

implantation, many of these embryos could be 
aborted because of chromosomal abnormality 

Conclusion

I -
clusions concerning the reasons of chromosom-

embryos, and our data strongly suggest that the 
majority of mitotic abnormalities in eight-cell 

-

that could be due to the storage duration of cryo-
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preserved embryos.
Our results may show that long-term cryopreser-

-
bryos to cryoprotectants, can cause low viability 
and/or chromosomal abnormalities.

researches should continue to establish optimal 
-

ing concerns over safety issues, such as storage, 
transport and the use of very high cryoprotectant 
concentrations. In addition, analysis of global gene 
expression following cryopreservation and even 

excess human embryos. 
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